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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING MEETING 
Held on 20 July 2017 at 19.15 at The Pavilion, Meriden Sports Park 

 
Present: Cllr M Lee (ML), Cllr R Weaver (RW), Mrs B Bland (BB), Mr L Edwards (LE), Mr N 
Pearce (NP) 
 
1. Welcome & Apologies 
ML welcomed members of the group.  Apologies received from Cllr P Lee (PL), Cllr D Bell 
(DB), Mr G Russell (GR), Mrs S Edwards (SE), Mr J Edwards (JE). 
 
2. Minutes of 15-06-17 
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted and approved by GR by email as only he and 
NP had been in attendance.  NP was happy to second the approval. 

 
3. Membership/Avon Planning Support 
ML thanked NP for sending over the skeleton framework for our Neighbourhood Plan.  NP 
advised that he can be used for polishing our policies that we should draft for him to review. 
NP also suggested we have a community asset policy and feature a list of them in the 
appendix or map them, numbered, with the list below, stating “we shall protect these assets”. 
ML referred to the parish council’s interest to have Heart of England Club as an asset but 
may be too late when the Neighbourhood Plan is published in 2018.  NP suggested we 
register it now.  ML asked if we should register our full list and NP suggested not.  RW raised 
the issue of the library. NP asked what was the risk, RW responded the lack of use and lack 
of volunteers to keep it going if SMBC were to close it. RW also stated that lack of volunteers 
was the consistent message coming forward at the Parish Assembly. BB stated that if SMBC 
gifted the library to us it would be used well.  RW stated that Meriden Pool was the first 
priority. NP asked after its risk.  RW explained the renovation would cost c. £125K and that 
SMBC would gift in kind services worth up to £19K; the parish council would like to bring it 
back to its 1920 state.  It was agreed that the technical knowledge from SMBC will be 
valuable. 
 
4. Business Survey 
ML explained that 48 surveys had been delivered.  BB confirmed that the parish council has 
completed the survey. RW asked what return rate is considered good e.g. 50%?  NP 
advised we might get 30%.  BB offered to complete the survey on behalf of Meriden Sports 
Park. A few other businesses were identified and LE and BB volunteered to get them 
distributed. RW suggested we extend the deadline to 31 July – agreed by all. 
 
5. Task & Finish Sub-Groups Updates 
The group focused on Housing/Planning & Available Land. NP asked if Tyler Parkes 
(Birmingham Road old caravan site) had responded to ML’s invitation to join one of our 
meetings; ML advised she had heard nothing. RW said we need to let SMBC know what 
sites we want.  BB advised that SMBC suggested we should engage with developers 
straight away so that they know what we want. RW agreed that we need to do this.  BB 
asked if Rockwells and Shirley Garage have appointed a developer yet.  NP asked are they 
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outline plans?  BB explained the design Rockwells submitted to SMBC. NP advised that if 
they get permission then there is nothing we can do about it. 
 
6. Call for Brownfield Sites by Solihull Council 
 
ML explained that SMBC has put out a notice for a call for brownfield sites and whether we 
should put our views forward although existing brownfield sites have been identified for 
planning permission which the parish council are aware of with no particular concerns.  BB 
mentioned concerns over Fordson Farm’s scaffolding yard for ‘Budget Skips’ and their 
history of putting retrospective planning applications through and getting them granted.  NP 
asked how and BB explained through ‘change of use’. NP explained that agricultural or 
nursery horticultural sites are not brownfield sites, however we may consider reporting 
Fordson Farm as a ‘bad neighbour use’ which is an official planning term but you need 
documented evidence and that it is always worth logging them as the local authority will not 
always know the situation.  ML asked if NP was suggesting we put them forward and was 
there any point. RW stated it wasn’t. 
 
7. Funding Update 
ML gave the latest update and that the bid was ready to submit tomorrow, just needed 
updated quotes which NP agreed to do. 
 
8. Any Other Business 
No. 
 
8. Date of next meeting  
The next meeting will be held on 14 September 2017.  
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